Each piece is offered in a stocked finish, which is available for immediate delivery. The stocked finish varies by piece depending on the style and is either a combination finish consisting of our mid-tone, brown, finish called Brownstone contrasted with our crisp, Oxford White finish or just Brownstone. Of course you may also order these pieces in any of Century’s finishes, by selecting the Made to Order option.
With its style rooted in serenity and sophistication, Aria, is a modern collection of timeless designs. Graceful, simplified, design sensibilities are married with beautiful American walnut, the best time-honored craftsmanship and then enhanced with a rich, soft, hand rubbed finish. The cases are crafted of Beech solids and quarter cut American Walnut straight grain veneers, selected for their minimal, controlled grain patterns. The hardware is a decorative polished nickel knob and on some cases a polished nickel with gunmetal accents, both of which accentuate but do not distract. Each piece of Aria is a lesson in controlled design. Meant to work alongside fine antiques or more modern pieces, Aria is today’s timeless.
See Price List for complete details on all components.
ARIA BED

C6C-145 QUEEN Stocked Combo Finish
QUEEN: W64.25  D86.5  H70.25

C6C-146 KING Stocked Combo Finish
Shown above and opposite in Brownstone & Oxford White
KING: W80.25  D86.5  H70.25

C6C-147 CAL KING Stocked Combo Finish
CAL KING: W80.25  D90.5  H70.25

Also available:
C69-145 QUEEN Made to Order Finish
QUEEN: W64.25  D86.5  H70.25

C69-146 KING Made to Order Finish
KING: W80.25  D86.5  H70.25

C69-147 CAL KING Made to Order Finish
CAL KING: W80.25  D90.5  H70.25

Beech solids and Walnut veneers
See Price List for complete details on all components.
ARIA BED with UPHOLSTERED HEADBOARD & FOOTBOARD

C69-125 QUEEN Made to Order Finish
QUEEN: W64.25  D86.5  H70.25

C69-126 KING Made to Order Finish
Shown above and opposite in Brownstone
KING: W80.25  D86.5  H70.25

C69-127 CAL KING Made to Order Finish
CAL KING: W80.25  D90.5  H70.25

Beech solids and Walnut veneers
ARIA NIGHTSTAND

C6C-221 Stocked Combo Finish
Available ONLY as shown above and opposite in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Drawer
C69-221 Made to Order Finish
W22 D18 H28

Single soft-close drawer with Polished Nickel finish hardware above open shelf
Polished Stainless Steel frame
Beech solids and Walnut veneers

ARIA NIGHTSTAND

C6C-225 Stocked Combo Finish Available ONLY as shown above in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Drawers
C69-225 Made to Order Finish
W32 D19 H32.25

Open shelf with wire access above two soft-close drawers with Polished Nickel finish hardware
Beech solids and Walnut veneers

ARIA NIGHTSTAND

C69-226 Made to Order Finish as shown above in Brownstone Finish
C6C-226 Stocked Combo Finish Available in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Drawers
W38.25 D19.25 H32.25

Three drawers with Polished Nickel finish hardware
Beech solids and Walnut veneers
ARIA DOOR CHEST

C6H-704 Stocked Finish, Brownstone
C69-704 Made to Order Finish
W34  D19  H29.75

Behind two doors with Polished Stainless steel trim
is one fixed shelf
Beech solids and Walnut veneers
See Price List for complete details and options.
ARIA DRESSER

C6C-204 Stocked Combo Finish Available ONLY as shown above
and opposite in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Drawer
C69-204 Made to Order Finish
W68  D19  H35.75

Six soft-close drawers with Polished Nickel finish hardware
Beech solids and Walnut veneers

ARIA DRAWER CHEST

C6C-203 Stocked Combo Finish Available ONLY as shown above
in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Drawer
C69-203 Made to Order Finish
W46  D19  H34.75

Four soft-close drawers with Polished Nickel finish hardware
Beech solids and Walnut veneers
ARIA GENTLEMAN’S CHEST

C6C-201 Stocked Combo Finish Available ONLY as shown above and opposite in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Drawer and Door
C69-201 Made to Order Finish
W36  D19  H45.5

Five soft-close drawers in center, behind each end door are three adjustable shelves
Polished Nickel finish hardware
Beech solids and Walnut veneers
ARIA RECTANGLE DINING TABLE

C6H-301 Stocked Finish, Brownstone  
Available ONLY as shown above and opposite  
C69-301 Made to Order  
W84  D42  H30.25

Polished Stainless steel trim feet  
Beech solids and Walnut veneer

Also available:  
ARIA LARGE RECTANGLE DINING TABLE

C6H-302 Stocked Finish, Brownstone  
C69-302 Made to Order  
W108  D44  H30.25

Polished Stainless steel trim feet  
Beech solids and Walnut veneer
ARIA CREDENZA

C6H-405 Stocked Finish, Brownstone *Shown above and opposite*
C69-405 Made to Order Finish
W78.5  D19  H35.75

Behind two center doors is one soft-close tray drawer with open storage above and below with wire access, behind each end door with touch-latch are two adjustable shelves and wire access, Polished Nickel with Gunmetal Trim finish hardware
Polished Stainless steel feet | Beech solids and Walnut veneers

TRIBECA DINING SIDE CHAIR

339-531 Made to Order
*Shown in Brownstone*
W21  D25.75  H37.75
Seat: H20
Beech solids

TRIBECA DINING ARM CHAIR

339-532  Made to Order
*Shown in Brownstone*
W24.5  D25.75  H37.75
Seat: H20  |  Arm: H27.25
Beech solids
ARIA FULLY UPHOLSTERED HOST CHAIR
C69-562 Made to Order
W21.5 D29.75 H36.75
Inside: W19.75 D18.75 H21
Seat: H21 | Arm: H25.5

ARIA DINING CHAIR
C69-521 Made to Order
Shown in Brownstone
W20 D25 H35.5
Seat: H19 | Seat: D18.75

METAL DINING TABLE BASE
C6A-830B
W26 D26 H29

Hammered Steel will accommodate glass tops only
48” to 60” diameter shown with 78G-98IT-48 glass
top 1/2” Tempered glass with Ogee edge.
PARAGON CLUB SLIPSTREAM DINING CHAIR

419-551 Made to Order
W21  D22.5  H35.75
Seat: H19.25

Metal back splat

BRIDGETON UPHOLSTERED DINING CHAIR

499-562 Made to Order
W26  D26  H41.25
Seat: H19  |  Arm: H29
PARAGON CLUB LUNA PARK SIDE CHAIR

419-521 Stocked Finish, Brownstone
W19.75  D24.75  H39.25
Seat: H19.5

PARAGON CLUB LUNA PARK ARM CHAIR

419-522 Made to Order
W23.75  D24.75  H39.25
Seat: H19.5  |  Arm: H25
ARIA CHAIRSIDE TABLE

C6C-623 Stocked Combo Finish
Available ONLY as shown above in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Shelf
C69-623 Made to Order Finish
W20 D26 H25

Open shelf at base
Beech solids and Walnut veneers

ARIA COCKTAIL TABLE

C6C-603 Stocked Combo Finish Available ONLY as shown above and opposite in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Shelf
C69-603 Made to Order Finish
W60 D26 H19

Open shelf at base
Beech solids and Walnut veneers
ARIA CHAIRSIDE TABLE

C6A-621
Available ONLY as shown above in Polished Aluminum
W24  D24  H24
Polished Aluminum base
Tempered glass insert

ARIA COCKTAIL TABLE

C6A-601
Available ONLY as shown above and opposite in Polished Aluminum
W44  D44  H19
Polished Aluminum base
Tempered glass insert
ARIA DRAWER CHEST

C6C-203 Stocked Combo Finish Available ONLY as shown above in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Drawer
C69-203 Made to Order Finish
W46 D19 H34.75

Four soft-close drawers with Polished Nickel finish hardware
Beech solids and Walnut veneers

ARIA DOOR CHEST

C6H-704 Stocked Finish, Brownstone Shown above
C69-704 Made to Order Finish
W34 D19 H29.75

Behind two doors with Polished Stainless steel trim
is one fixed shelf
Beech solids and Walnut veneers
ARIA CONSOLE TABLE

C6C-723 Stocked Combo Finish Available ONLY as shown above and opposite in Brownstone Case & Oxford White Top
C69-723 Made to Order Finish
W96  D16  H32

Beech solids and Walnut veneers
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